
HOLY WAYHOLY WAY
And a highway shall be there, and it shall be called the Holy
Way; And the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come
to Zion with singing.

Isaiah 35:8,10. 
August 1980 

Dear Friends,

We recently received the semi-annual report from Indonesia covering the
first  half  of  this year.  There is much exciting news. Parts of  the report are
included in this newsletter. Other parts will be printed in coming months. 

We also received a large number of testimonies of young people who have
entered the Lawang Bible Training Center. These will be coming along in the
newsletters. 

Early reports of the Discipleship Training School at Lawang are very good.
The course continues until the end of August. After that teams will be formed
and sent out to put into practice what they have learned. 

I  am  excited  about  my  up-coming  visit  to  Indonesia.  The  work  has
proliferated and spread since we moved back to the States. Several of the
posts and training centers I have never visited. I hope this time to spend some
time in each of the places where our graduates are working. I do appreciate
your prayers. 

In Jesus’ Love

Fr. Edwin B. Stube. 

Joint  Effort:  YWAM 

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING 

In  April  Agus  and  Joel  left  for  Hawaii  to  attent  Youth  with  a  Mission’s
Discipleship Training School.

The following is a report from Agus.

June 15,1980



Dear Fr. Stube, 

Praise  God,  for  He  is  great.  God  is  teaching  us  many  things  here,
especially how to live depending on God in everything. 

1. Financial You know we didn't have enough money from Lawang to go to
Hawaii.  But  God  sent  us  tickets  for  Hawaii.  Also  in  Hawaii  everything  is
expensive,  we  came  to  Hawaii  with  barely  enough  for  the  trip.  But  God
supplied with His miraculous way. Often I found money under my pillow and I
don't know who put it there (in Hawaii). 

2. Ministry When I first came here I didn't know anything here everything is
different in language, cultural, life style, so I didn't know what to do and also I
didn’t know anyone here. You can imagine how I felt at that time, it's my first
time to go to another country. I am really excited that God brings me here. I
know that this is the fulfilment of the prophecy that I got one year ago. I asked.
''Lord what can I do for your love". And God said; "Look at the people around
you and do what I command you". Then I just shared with my friends here
what God had done in my life. Praise God, through it  many of  them were
encouraged asked me to pray for them. 

Also God used us in healing ministry. One of my friends had sickness in his
stomach for about 6 months. Doctor can't heal him. And we just pray 'in Jesus
name, be healed" and he was healed. Praise God. These are few things that I
can share with you.  The Lord has let  me do things that  show people that
Jesus is alive today and powerful. The Lord has also been using me in music
ministry. I sing in different churches on Sunday. So through these experiences
now I'll  not be afraid anymore to walk with Him, to live depending on Him
because He's faithful. 

The other things that I want you to know and. pray, is that this week, I'll go
to Honolulu with the team (about 21 team members) in outreach. Where then
are four kinds of ministry: 

1. Hotel street ministry (homosexual and prostitute) 
2. Church ministry 
3. Beach ministry 
4. Teenager ministry 

DISCIPLESHIP TRAINING COURSE AT LAWANG 

The following is Keith Browning's report of the discipleship training course
that is going on in Lawang until the end of August under his leadership and
sponsored by Youth With a Mission. 

Lawang 
July 13, 1980 



My Dear Ed, 

It  is  so  nice  and  quiet  at  the  moment  as  most  everyone has  gone to
morning service and we are going to Isa Alwasch this afternoon so I’m going
to make the most of the opportunity to write some overdue letters. It has been
so busy settling in but everything seems to be going real well now in spite of
the fact that we have about 85 people living at LBTC and feed1ng about 120.
The staff and students did a marvellous job preparing for the school and we
bought new mattresses, sheets and benches with lift up backs to write on.
They cleaned out the print room and we use that for lectures. It is real nice
and airy (rather crowded too) and we can video in the daylight. 

Loren Cunningham was here last week and it was surely a powerful three
days.  Kalafi  Moala  and Tom Hallas came this  week.  One of  Loren's  most
effective  messages  was  what  he  calls  "ministering  in  the  opposite  spirit".
Where there is hatred and opposition we can minister love and peace. If we
reach  them  there  is  the  danger  of  ministering  in  the  same spirit  and  he
specially emphasised religious controversy. It brought great release to several
who have been rather radical characters like Rochim and 'Markus especially.
But right through the school there has been some very deep healings in the
area of family relationships and need of forgiveness to parents. We had a few
good sessions on husband/ wife relations too and it has been a great help to
the marrieds and prospective marrieds. (I did those lectures). The marrieds
here are Rochim, Purba, Rawan, both Priyantos. Julius from Irian, two others I
don't know so well Hari (Jerimia's older brother) is here and has had a great
release from the old life. 

We have eight folks from
Hawaii  who  have  just
finished  school  of
Evangelism also. Piet is back
and  of  course  Phyl  and  I.
Phyl and Graehme go home
on Saturday and I have to go
to  Singapore  for  another
visa. 

Keith and Phyllis 

At the same time Keith Browning in Lawang and one of the intercessors in
Australia saw the same vision in which the Discipleship Training Course at
Lawang was seen as a stone in a pool the ripples spreading and reaching to
the ends of the earth. Lives will never be the same. 

Gary Stevens from YWAM spoke on Philippians 3 and mentioned not only
the glory,  but  the "fellowship  of  His  suffering."  Keith  could  hardly  translate



because the Lord was showing him what some of these young people would
go through - some even becoming martyrs. "But they are so willing for all the
Lord may ask". 

Keith reports, "It will change history and the course of Indonesia. It is such
a privilege to be a part of the future history of Indonesia." 

Keith continues in prophetic vein: "The day of playing charismatics is over.
God is not going to commit to us the mighty works He longs to do in these last
days, unless we become that people of God who know His heartbeat for a
nation and are willing to humble ourselves, known for what we really are. 

We must open our  hearts  to
receive the healing that we need,
and walk in humility and holiness
before Him daily. Then and then
only  are  we  going  to  see  the
mighty  move  of  the  Spirit  that
God is waiting to pour out upon
this earth". 

Last  Term's  Success 

EXCERPTS FROM THE SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT:

TIMOR 

In January Oktavianus went to Timor with two young men from Surabaya to
continue the ministry begun in last year's youth campaign. This team held a
ten day seminar in which they dealt with such questions as the relationships of
young people to Christ, to their country, to parents, and to each other. 

After  the  seminar  they  visited  many  of  the  prayer  fellowships  in  Soe,
prayed for the sick, and for people to receive the Baptism in the Spirit. 

From Soe they went to Kupang, where they were also very busy visiting the
prayer fellowships. The head of the Forestry Service in Sumba and his wife
came and attended their meeting. Both received the Baptism in the Spirit. In
between prayer meetings the team visited hospitals and laid hands on the
sick, many of whom were healed. 

SUMBA 

In February Mareyke and Martha were sent to Sumba to join Jumali. Rohim
followed in March to prepare for revival meetings. These were held outdoors in
the yard of the Christian & Missionary Alliance Church in Waingapu with two
other churches cooperating. Many people were filled with the joy of the Lord.
Many fetishes and, idols were surrendered ani destroyed. 



There were also many people who were not happy about it, including some
of the Christians. The people in Sumba still worship trees, stones, mountains
and the like. Many of them would like to become Christians, but are scared off
by seeing the life-style of the Christians, most of whom drink too much, use
fetishes, and have more than one wife. 

The term renewal is new and strange to the Christians in Sumba. But there
are beginning to be a few prayer fellowships that are encouraged by some of
the churches. Two of the churches our team has visited are growing and need
to expand their  church buildings.  The Bethel church recently baptized forty
new converts. 

Sumba needs evangelists with a burden to reach into the interior. 

Our team went with a local pastor to evangelize in Waijalu, about 100 km
from Waingapu. Fifty people were baptized in water. Four leaders of heathen
religions surrendered their idols to be burned. One tribal chief gave his life to
Jesus. 

THE  FOLLOWING  IS  MAREYKE  AND  MARTHA'S  REPORT  OF  THEIR
MINISTRY IN SUMBA: 

Before we went we fasted and prayed. The Lord said: Salvation for Sion
will soon come in Sumba (Isaiah 62). 

Although most people in Sumba are said to be Christian, many still worship
idols, follow heathen customs, and live in sin. For three months our team was
not  able  to  do  anything  about  their  prayer  fellowship  which  was  in  great
confusion. So from January to March they just prayed in a little church on top
of a mountain with some older people who were filled with the Spirit. 

One of the women had a vision which encouraged them very much. She
saw the team in a boat being buffeted by big waves. She saw Jesus in the
boat with them. 

In  April  things  started  to  happen.  Some ministers  came to  hold  revival
meetings, but after they left everything went dead again. The team prayed and
fasted another three days. Speaking through several of the women, the Lord
told  them  to  teach  about  "The  Steps  of  the  Christian  Life",  basing  their
teaching on the Tabernacle. This teaching was given for six days. The Lord did
a remarkable work. He showed the people clearly what their lives were like.
They were deeply touched by the Lord. We followed this with teaching on the
Baptism in the Spirit. Some were filled with the Spirit and experienced great
joy. Others were still doubtful. The Rev. Stephen Damaris came with a team
from Java. They also taught on the Tabernacle and reaffirmed what we had
said. We began to talk to the people about God's ultimate purposes. The Lord
began to use them. They began to see visions and receive revelations from



the Lord. 

Though  we  experienced  great  opposition  in  the  ministry,  the  Lord  was
always victorious.

 – Mareyke and. Martha 

MY HEART 
In thy Temple 

I wait 
With breathless adoration. 

A temple of light 
With the Light 
Ever present. 

Standing 
Before the Altar 
Garbed in white. 
Jesus, my Priest
Jesus, my King 

Ever living 
To make intercession for us. 

– Barbara Stube
–

ANNUAL MEETING AT LAWANG 

At the annual meeting of the mission on March 20, the following board was
elected: 

President - Kornelius Darto 
Vice President - Joel M. Nababan 
Secretary - Adel Tutuhatunewa 
Treasurer - Ester Wijaya 
Members - Trully Subarjo

Genelin Hance Macpal 
Oktavianus Mambrasar 

Several  departments were set  up to  take  responsibility  for  the different
aspects of the life and ministry. 



These departments are: 

1. Instruction 
2. Literature 
3. Mission 
4. Prayer
5. Buildings and grounds 
6. Farm 
7. Household 

Two new elders were appointed :

Oktataviamus Mambrasar and Marthen Luther. This brings the number of
elders up to four. (The others are Kornelius Darto and Joel Nababan. 

Keith asks for our prayers for the outreach that will
be the final phase of the Discipleship Training School
–  “prayer  for  wisdom in  the  allocation  of  teams  –
areas of outreach – that God’s will can be fulfilled.”


